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Staff (“Staff”) of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Commission”), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, respectfully submits its Verified Reply Comments 

(“Reply Comments”) in Response to the Verified Response Comments (“Response 

Comments”) of the FutureGen Industrial Alliance, Inc. (“FutureGen”) to the Initial 

Verified Comments of the Staff of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Initial 

Comments”).   

I. BACKGROUND 

On February 28, 2014, FutureGen filed its Petition (“Petition”) pursuant to Section 

5/9-220(h-7) of the Public Utilities Act (“Act”) seeking approval for its methods of 

transporting and sequestering carbon dioxide (“CO2”) for FutureGen’s clean coal project 

(“Project”).  (Petition at 1.)  The parties agreed to a schedule at the March 14, 2014 

prehearing conference, with Staff duly filing Initial Comments on April 4, 2014, and 

FutureGen filing Response Comments on April 9, 2014.  Pursuant to that schedule, 
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Staff herein provides its Reply Comments in response to FutureGen’s Response 

Comments.  

II. REPLY COMMENTS 

A. The Most Reasonable Interpretation of Section 9-220(h-7)(2) is that the 
Commission Have All of the Information Deemed Required, for it to 
Approve or Deny a CO2 Transportation or Sequestration Method. 

 Section 9-220(h-7)(2) of the Act provides that the Commission shall approve or 

deny a CO2 transportation or sequestration method within 90 days after the receipt of 

all required information.  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  FutureGen maintains its position 

that the only “required information” under Section 9-220(h-7) is the carbon dioxide 

transportation or sequestration plan submitted by the owner of a clean coal facility, and 

the comments submitted by the public either in written form or at the public hearing.  

(Response Comments, 5.)  FutureGen’s position is inconsistent with the statutory 

language and should be rejected.  In contrast, Staff’s interpretation that the Commission 

have before it all of the information deemed needed and essential, i.e. required, is 

reasonable and consistent with the statutory language. 

 FutureGen observes, as did Staff, that the phrase “required information” is not 

defined.  Tellingly, however, FutureGen does not provide a definition for “required 

information,” (nor address that provided by Staff) but instead simply repeats conclusory 

assertions that the only “information” referenced in the statute to be taken into account 

by the Commission is a carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration plan and public 

comments.  Id.   Anything that does not fit within FutureGen’s undefined conception of 

“required information” is simply ignored outright or rendered meaningless (see, e.g., 

Initial Comments, 14-19, pertaining to Staff’s observations regarding legislative intent of 
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the entirety of the statute, underground injection control permits, public comments, the 

Illinois State Geological Survey, and retention of a third party expert).  For example, 

under FutureGen’s argument, the injection control permit requirement (discussed further 

in Section II.B. of these Reply Comments below) is reduced to merely a “condition of the 

Commission’s approval, not a factor for consideration in its underlying determination.”  

Id. at 6.   

 The flaw in FutureGen’s argument, exposed by the use of the words “underlying 

determination,” is that it improperly equates the Commission’s determination of the 

reasonableness and cost-effectiveness of a carbon dioxide transportation or 

sequestration plan with the Commission’s decision to approve or deny such a plan.  

That is, under FutureGen’s argument, the only consideration in approving or denying a 

carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration plan is the Commission’s determination 

regarding reasonableness and cost-effectiveness.  (See, e.g., Reponse Comments, 5-

6.)    FutureGen then further constrains this limited conception of the nature of the 

Commission’s decision by narrowing the informational scope of that decision (i.e., 

limiting that information to only the filed plan and public comments) as well as the legal 

scope of that decision (e.g., FutureGen asserts that possession of the appropriate 

underground injection control permit is irrelevant to a determination of reasonableness).  

In short, FutureGen’s position is inconsistent with the plain language of the statute and 

the legislative intent of the statute when read in its entirety and, therefore, should be 

rejected.  In contrast, Staff’s interpretation of Section 9-220(h-7)(2), which is that the 

Commission have before it all of the information deemed needed and essential, i.e., 

required, for it to approve or deny a carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration plan, 
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is reasonable, comports with the plain language of the statute and gives full effect to the 

legislative intent of the statute when read in its entirety.    

B. The Final USEPA Underground Injection Control Permits are Required 
for Commission Approval of FutureGen’s Sequestration Method 

 FutureGen initially protests that it “does not and has never asserted that the 

Commission can issue an approval of the Alliance’s proposed CO2 sequestration 

method that will go into effect before USEPA issues final UIC permits.”  (Response 

Comments, 3.)  Yet FutureGen makes clear that it seeks exactly that, asking “the 

Commission approve its proposed sequestration method conditioned on receipt by the 

FutureGen Allicance of the final USEPA UIC permits.”  Id. (emphasis added).   

FutureGen’s position ignores the plain language of the statute and should be rejected. 

 In interpreting a statute, the primary objective is to ascertain and give effect to 

the intent of the legislature.  MD Electrical Contractors, Inc. v. Abrams, 228 Ill.2d 281, 

287, 320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 54 (2008).  Where the language of the statute is clear 

and unambiguous, it must be applied as written, without resort to other tools of statutory 

construction.  MD Electrical, 228 Ill.2d at 287, 320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 54.  Section 

9-220(h-7)(2) of the Act provides “[t]he Commission may not approve a carbon dioxide 

sequestration method if the owner or operator has not received” the appropriate 

underground injection control permit.  It also provides that “[t]he Commission shall 

approve or deny the carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration method within 90 

days after the receipt of all required information.”  The statutory language is clear and 

unambiguous.  It does not provide for conditional approval of a sequestration method.  

The Commission must either approve or deny a sequestration method, and it may not 
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approve a sequestration method for which the site owner or operator has not yet 

obtained the appropriate underground injection control permits.  

 In support of its position, FutureGen cites to the approach taken by the 

Commission in Docket No. 13-0252, in which the Commission approved FutureGen’s 

pipeline, but “made the final approval contingent upon presentation of all other permits 

required for the pipeline.”  (Response Comments, 10.)  FutureGen entirely ignores that 

the Commission’s Order in Docket No. 13-0252 was predicated in statutory language 

that expressly provided for conditional approval, specifically:  “A final order of the 

Commission granting a certificate of authority pursuant to this Act shall be conditioned 

upon the applicant obtaining all required permits or approvals....”  220 ILCS 75/20(g) 

(emphasis added); FutureGen Industrial Alliance, Inc., ICC Order Docket No. 13-0252, 

19-20 (Feb. 20, 2014).  No such language exists in Section 9-220(h-7), indicating a 

legislative intent that approval of a sequestration method not be conditional.  As such, 

FutureGen’s argument is inconsistent with the plain language of the statute, and should 

be rejected.      

III.  CONCLUSION 

 WHEREAS, for the reasons set forth above and in Staff’s Initial Comments, Staff 

recommends that the Commission make a finding in this proceeding consistent with the 

positions contained in Staff’s Reply Comments and Staff’s Initial Comments. 

        Respectfully submitted, 
        

 
 

       ______________________________________ 
       CHRISTINE F. ERICSON 
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